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Raíces y
Ramas
Roots & Branches
Our Mission
Planting Hope serves communities
in Nicaragua and the U.S. by enhancing educational opportunities,
supporting grassroots initiatives
and fostering cultural exchanges.

Our Vision
Planting Hope envisions global
equity, sustainable growth and
mutual understanding through the
exchange of social, cultural and
material riches of Nicaragua and
the U.S.

Nicaragua to VT delegation members, from left, Yasser, Nereyda, Evaristo,
Marvin, Jener, Claudia and Lissania at Montpelier High School.

Keeping Hope Alive

P

lanting Hope was founded on a wish that we might make a difference. We weren’t sure where
it would lead, but fifteen years later, we have many stories to answer that question. Here within,
we invite you to hear tales of inspiration and people giving back to plant more hope: Scholarship
students overcoming obstacles to get an education, parents coming together to plant vegetables for their
children’s lunch program, Vermont teachers and students teaching hands-on STEM (science, technology,
engineering and math) activities to students and teachers in Nicaragua, our Mobile Library bus reaching
more and more communities in Nicaragua, volunteer delegations from the U.S. sharing their talents with
children in Nicaragua and learning a new way of life in the process, Nicaraguans visiting Vermont and
inspiring elementary and high school students to embrace and understand a culture and language which
are foreign to them, and families opening their homes to strangers who become part of their families.

There are many reasons to hold onto hope for the future. In the midst of recent public discourse that
sometimes promotes fear and exclusion of those with different customs and culture, we invite you to join
us in celebrating diversity, community and hope in 2017.

Hope is
the most
universal
of human
possessions.
—Thales

Returning Hope
A high school student gives back ten years
later as a teacher — with her mother
by Alison and Cindy Gauthier, teachers at
U-32 High School and Berlin Elementary
School

Alison, left, and Cindy

Alison’s Perspective:

I

n April of 2006, I traveled to Nicaragua with Planting Hope’s multi-generational service trip. At the time, I was
a senior at U-32 Middle High School.
Upon returning from Nicaragua, I immediately quit my part-time job after school
because it no longer held meaning for
me and I changed my anticipated major
at Elmira College from corporate law to
biochemistry. The trip to Nicaragua, the
welcoming people and connections and
friendships I made in the communities of
San Ramon and Matagalpa, had an effect
on me, to put it lightly.

Nicaragua. We chaperoned the multigenerational service trip in April 2016.
Ten years have gone by. I got my bachWe
taught STEM-themed lessons in six
elor’s degree, served in the Peace Corps
public
schools around San Ramon and
in Cameroon, made countless connecin
Matagalpa.
She saw my transformations and friendships, and, most recently,
began teaching high school earth science tion upon my return as a senior in high
and anatomy and physiology at my alma school; I was now able to see her transformation — doing what she does best,
mater.
but in a completely new and different
This past spring, I took my mom to
context and language, with children and

teachers alike eager to learn from her
expertise and she eager to give her usual
200 percent to her new students and
co-teachers.
This fall, some of our Nicaraguan friends
(Yasser, Jener, Nereyda, Marvin, Claudia,
Evaristo, and Lissania) visited Vermont.
The same friendship, laughter, and
mutual respect that existed 10 years ago
is still present. I am so happy to welcome
our friends to Vermont and to our school
district so that we, Berlin and U-32
teachers and learners, can share compassion, respect, and so much new learning
with them, as they did with me many
moons ago in 2006.
Cindy’s Perspective:

M

y experience in April 2016 as a
member of a multigenerational
brigade traveling from Central Vermont
to Nicaragua with Planting Hope was
life-changing.

Cindy helps her Nicaraguan host
nieces with homework.
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After a long day of travel we were exuberantly greeted by Planting Hope staff and
the Mobile Library bus. We traveled well
into the night along the PanAmerican

The same friendship, laughter, and mutual respect that existed
10 years ago is still present.
—Alison Gauthier
Highway and on winding roads to our
destination in the village of San Ramon.
Upon arrival we met our host families
and hurried off to the homes we would
live in for the next week. My family, with
Juanita as my host mother, welcomed me
literally with open arms. After crawling
under my mosquito net I was lulled to
sleep by the sounds of insects chirping,
dogs lazily barking, and Spanish being
spoken softly in the next room.
Each morning I was woken by roosters
announcing dawn and the sounds of
children doing homework and preparing
for school. After a breakfast, complete
with sweet black coffee, we piled into the
Planting Hope Mobile Library to drive
to rural schools, where we were greeted
by children. Some children were scream-

ing with joy upon our arrival, while others were peering timidly through open
doorways. Classrooms overflowed with
students, keen to absorb every translated
word read from picture books. Math
games that are common to students
in Vermont were eagerly devoured by
Nicaraguan students for whom using
manipulatives such as dice and cards are
new experiences.
The life-changing effects of this experience are a result of the love I felt in
my San Ramon home and the intense
eagerness, appreciation, and gratitude
expressed by the children in every school
we visited. Since April I have joined the
Planting Hope Board of Directors, and
I was able to assist in bringing Planting
Hope staff to Berlin School. Alison and

Scholarship Student
spotlight: Selena
Edith SelenA Gonzalez Cortedano,
Planting Hope Scholarship Student
& San Ramon Institute Graduate

Alison, second from right and Selena,
second from left, in 2006.

I will be returning to San Ramon in
February 2017.

charge of my brother in helping him do everything. It’s as if
I have the role of mother with my brother and I have been
living alone for two years caring for my brother. There have
been many difficult times, but thank God I have been able
to get ahead with the help of my mother, even though she
does not live with me, but she works hard and she helps me
economically, so that I could finish my studies.

Also, the help of Planting Hope has been essential, since I
ello, my name is Edith have been part of this organization as a scholarship recipient.
Selena Gonzalez
The time I have spent in the organization has been very useCortedano. I am 18 years
ful because of the new experiences I have gained, which have
old and this year I am finhelped me a lot in my life and in my studies. And today I give
ishing my final year of high thanks to the people who help me day by day so that I can
school. For me, to be able
get ahead with my studies and make my goals possible.
to arrive where I am today, I
have made it through many Working with Planting Hope, I have been able to share exobstacles and difficulties.
periences with the volunteer groups when they come. Since I
want to study English, I learn a little more language through
I do not live with my partheir visits, even if they are just phrases, but they help me to
ents, so, apart from studyadvance. This will help me when I go to university because I
ing, I have the responsibility want to study English and have a career.
of taking care of my brother,
Caesar, who is only 12 years I feel super happy that I am in my final year. It was not easy,
old. For me, that was difbut I achieved it. Next year, I hope to continue to help my
ficult with my studies, since mother with Caesar and since I have more free time, I want
it was double responsibilto help in the Planting Hope office.
ity because I have to be in

H

Selena in her
cap and gown.
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Food & Nutritional Security
for four Matagalpa communities
by Mercedes Guerrero Arista, Co-Director
of Planting Hope Nicaragua

P

lanting Hope is now contributing to the food and nutritional
security of nearly 300 students
in preschool through sixth grade from
four communities in the dry zone of
Matagalpa.

Currently, the government of Nicaragua
donates basic foods, such as corn for tortillas, beans, rice, oil, and cereal for lunch
programs at public schools, through
Community members reflect in the lush garden in Ocalca.
the PINE program. We call it “basic”
because the food is not enough and does
not have all the essential nutrients that
fee Camps, Mobile Library for Peace,
our bodies need for physical and intellec- A few of our achievements
food supplement, school supplies and
this
year:
tual development.
bags given to community preschool
• We taught the bio-intensive gardening
teachers, school garden project, donaPlanting Hope has been promoting
technique to 44 parents at the different
tion of pump to access the well water,
educational projects in these schools
schools
where
we
implemented
gardens.
and
stipend for school gardener.
for years and, during this time, we have
noticed that, because these schools are
• We shared experiences between Ocalca, • Our school garden has been a source
located in the dry zone, these commuMonte Grande, and La Calera Schools,
of much admiration and joy and has
nities only produce corn and beans, as
where the parents who had received
served as a model garden for many
opposed to fresh vegetables. There is
the bio-intensive workshop got to see a
other students, educational centers,
not enough food for the children. Some
model garden firsthand and ask quesuniversities and other organizations.
suffer from being underweight and often
tions of other parents.
kids drop out of school when the food
Thank you, Jose Luis Perez
• 184 parents contributed to the preparthat the government donates runs out.
ing of the land and the planting and
Our gardener, Jose Luis Perez, will
maintenance of the garden.
For this problematic situation, we have
transition from Planting Hope staff to
set ourselves the goal of implement• In July, the gardens began to produce.
having
a formal job with the Ministry
ing school garden projects in four rural
299 students’ lunches were supplement- of Education in 2017, based on his good
communities. With the food produced
ed with fresh vegetables in 4 schools.
work in the Ocalca garden over the past
in each garden, we can supplement the
school lunch program, turning students’ • The children in the communities know two years. He has served as a source of
and consume the variety of plants that knowledge on medicinal plants, food
plates into more colorful, varied and
have been cultivated (squashes, lettuce, plants, care and maintenance of the
healthy dishes.
sweet potatoes, cucumbers, elotes, bean, garden, and importance of the garden,
among other topics. Jose Luis is very
These school gardens not only contribute
tomatoes, chiltomas, onions, chicory,
grateful to Planting Hope and he promto the childrens’ meal, but also families
spinach, mint, sweet corn and papaya,
ised
to give advice to parents in Ocalca
have access to nutritional vegetables. At
among others).
to
continue
with the garden project. He
the same time the garden serves as a liv•
In
gratitude
for
Planting
Hope’s
would
also
like
to be able to open a new
ing classroom where children can learn
presence
in
Ocalca
over
the
years,
the
school
vegetable
garden in the Pueblo
the theory and put into practice what
parents,
teachers,
and
students
came
Viejo
dry
zone
community.
They have
they have learned about different agricultogether
to
thank
Planting
Hope
for
never had the opportunity to have a
ture and nutrition topics.
the hard work that has been done since garden in their school.
2011. Projects supported include: Cof4
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Spreading Hope
A look back at 2016,
forward to 2017
Dear friends of Planting Hope,

T

hanks to you, our donors and
volunteers, 2016 proved to be a
banner year of cultural and educational exchanges in Nicaragua and the
U.S. A few of the highlights:

• Seventy-nine volunteers, ranging in
age from 12 to 88, visited Nicaragua,
sharing their skills with hundreds of
Nicaraguan schoolchildren and their
teachers.
• Seven of our staff and students from
Nicaragua visited Vermont, where they
participated in artists-in-residencies
working with over 320 elementary
and 1,000 high school students Students learned traditional and modern
Latin dances, many songs, skits, and
games, basic Spanish language, as well
as how to paint with instant coffee, all
without leaving Vermont.

Devon Conners works with rural students
to launch homemade stomp rockets.

Arts & Science Camp for 30 kids
• Five Vermont educators and many
during their July school vacation. For
young adult volunteers provided handsmany children, it was their first time
on, experimental STEM lessons to
trying theater and art games, as well as
kids at all the schools that the Mobile
science experiments.
Library visits. Making stomp rockets
• Twenty-eight young Nicaraguans
out of plastic bottles and PVC pipe,
received scholarships to help them
constructing bridges out of magnetic
continue
to study while simultaneously
squares and learning number facts
giving
back
to their community by
using cards and stamps, students and
teaching
preschool
or supporting our
teachers alike had so much fun with
library
outreach
program.
hands-on activities they forgot they
were in a classroom.
• Our Mobile Library bus reached over
1,500 rural and urban schoolchildren
• Nine students and their leaders from
and La Chispa Library had over 3,000
St. Louis, Missouri, supported Plantvisits.
ing Hope staff in offering a weeklong

Board of
Directors

Nora Burkey
Donald de Voil

Paul Angell

Cindy Gauthier

Pam Laser

Beth Merrill

Emily Sloan

founder &
executive director

Board Members Emeritus:
Peter Thoms & Darryl Bloom

We are counting on your support to
continue our projects. In 2017 we hope
to continue our STEM initiative to
include reading and art (STREAM),
help more U.S. teachers to share their
craft via teacher and student trainings in
Nicaragua, pay our staff liveable wages
and encourage their professional development, and create more opportunities for
relationship-building, cultural exchanges,

and homestays between communities in
Nicaragua and the U.S.
We have made a difference over the
past 15 years, and with your help we
will continue to reach more students in
2017. Please give as generously as you
are able, knowing that we ensure that
your donation goes a long way to reach
our students and teachers in Nicaragua. A donation envelope is enclosed for
your convenience. You may also donate
securely online at plantinghope.org.
Thank you for keeping hope alive and
flourishing.

Beth A. Merrill				
Founder & Executive Director

Paul Angell			
Board of Directors
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Volunteers
Long-Term Volunteers: Lila
Humphries-LePage, Jed Lowry,
Karen Yacos, Devon Conners, Halen
Miracle, Julia Howe.
Planting Hope VT Interns and
Volunteers: Eliza Merrylees, Nick
Boozan, Delia Russo-Savage, Janet
& John Poeton. Abby Colihan,
Kirsten Dunn.

Delegations
to Nicaragua
January Group: Becky OuelletteMorton, Luke & Sierra Morton,
Sierra Klotz, Sofia Gorman.
February Multi-Generational Trip:
Hannah Wirth, Joe Loga, Michele,
Caroline & John Murray, Suzie &
Geoffrey McCoy, Hedi Ballantyne,
Angus Frasier, Eric Grey, Sadie
Fischbeck, Cyrus Brooks, Isaac
Feldman.
Keurig Green Mountain Employees:
Livia Martini, Sarah Snudden, Sanel
Valjevac, Amy Brosius, Ken Scott,
Jennifer Currier, Brian Proteau,
Albert Draper, Anthony Yasner,
Scott Frye, Bert Elkins.
University of New Mexico
Occupational Therapy Students:
Hannah Bloom, Darryl Bloom,
Brenna Western, Kristiana Dion,
Mary Thelander Hill, Roselynn M
Otero, Susan Shelley, Sue Iliff.
Randolph Union High School &
Randolph Technical Career Center:
Simona Talos, Benjamin Dewey,
Oscar Ruiz, Kaitlin Klovdahl, Haley
Moreau, Taylor Duval, Nicholas
Adams, Caitlin Alexander, Jacob
Kaplan, Joshua Huffman, Liana
Sterling, Katherine Conard, Kira
Delhagen, Alexis Rushford.
April Multi-Generational Trip: Alison
& Cindy Gauthier, Gail Aloisio, Eliza
Merrylees, Emma Curchin, Sammy &
Charlie Darmstadt, Trevor Patterson,
Joe Franco, Alexa Widschwenter.
Global Ethos: Evan Baker-Smith, Ben
Dinwiddle, Courtenay Mosby, Myasia
Kisart, Riley Brawn, Lilja Michaud,
Randy Thompson, Delia Whabi,
Paisley Regester, Lamont Cortez
Thompson, Kumari Pacheco, Jaleel
Khemseth.

Thank You!
2016–17
Donors
Rose & Richard Allen
Margaret Allen-Malley
Gail Aloisio
John & Carol Andrews
Paul Angell
Laura & Rich Atkinson
Mike Ballard & Caroline Beer
Beattie-Buckley Family
Marcia Bellas & Rick West
J. Mark Billian
Darryl & Barney Bloom
Jack Bopp
Jeanne & Jeffrey Brawn
Amy Brosius
Jamillah Brown
The Cameron Family
Nevia Campi
Paul & Sandal Cate
Michelle Champoux
Rhoda & Robert Chickering
Hal Cohen
Darlene Colby
Ellen & Fred Connor
Paul Costello
Randy & Kim Crowell
Jennifer Currier
Michael Curtis
Chip & Alyssa Darmstadt
Jean & Charlie Dickinson
Albert Draper
Kirsten & Tom Dunn
Ruth Einstein
Herbert Elkins
Hilari Farrington
John Fisher

Special
Thanks to:
TAG Philanthropic
Foundation
Bethany United Church of
Christ, Montpelier, VT
Henniker San Ramon
Sister Communities
Unitarian Church of
Montpelier Women’s
Alliance
Unitarian Church of
Montpelier Community
Pouch
Keurig Green Mountain
Employee Match Program
Community National Bank
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Priscilla Fox
Annie Gaillard
Cindy Gauthier
Alison Gauthier
Michael & Diane Gavrish
Moriah Gavrish
Charlotte & Ernest Gibson
Phyllis Giordano
Kristin Glaser
Leslie & William Haines
Paul & Esther Hammer
Lynne Herbert
Ethan Hubbard
Averill Huff
Carol Huntsman
Donna Jerry
Patty Jones
Michael Katzenberg & Linda
Prescott
Elizabeth Kellogg Lackey
Post-Kinney Family
Kisart Family
Karen Klotz & Jerry Schneider
Sierra Klotz
Jane, Paul, Wilson & Ginger
Knight
Pam Laser & Eric Hart
Dorothy Laser
Helene & Mike Laurenti
Tammy Lawrey
Francine Levine
Sara Lisniansky Family
Chris Macgregor
Lucas Magnant
Livia Martini
Ruth & Robert McCullough
Duncan & Belle McDougall
John Mele
Mary Mello
Peter, Janet & Kim Merrill
Beth Merrill & Josue Montalvan
Bill Merrylees & Lucy Patti
Montpelier Construction LLC
Lillian Moore
Daniel & Alyse Moore
Celina Moore
Keith Morgan
Sarah Morgan & Eric Remick
John Morgan
Stephen & Cindy Murphy
Emily Nahat & John Angell
Teresa & Jack Novick
Laura Nussbaum-Barberena
Old Meeting House
Conrad & Anne Ormsbee
Ernesto Pacheco
Barbara & Robert Patterson
Kris Pavek
Ashley & Teresa Pavlige
Mary & Andy Perchlik
Victoria & David Pierson
Barb & Allen Ploof
Janet & John Poeton
Brian Proteau
Nancy Reed

Kimberly Reed
Mark & April Regester
Alban & Margaret Richey
Brenda Ringwald
Cynthia Robbins
Cara Robechek & Donald DeVoil
Mildred Rose
Kate Ross & Larry Becker
Karen Saudek
Ed Sbardellati
Lauren Schlanger
Ken Scott
Julia Sendor
Rebecca Sheppard & John Bloch
Michael & Nancy Sherman
Emily Sloan & Terry & Zivah
Solomon
Sarah Snudden
Kim H Song
Carol Specht
Joan Stepenske
Kimberly & Glenn Sturgis
Stephan & Linn Syz
Christine Terry
Lawrence Thomas
Latoya Thompson
Peter Thoms & Abby Colihan
Tides Foundation
Jonathan Tofel & Anne
Wintemute
Emily Ufford & Nery Trigueros
Sanel Valjevac
Heidi Vietze & Van Carr
Joanne Vyce & Allen Castellano
Brian & Robbyn Wahby
Ruth & Paul Wallace-Brodeur
Harris Webster
K.C. Whiteley
Amy Willis
David Witke
Deb Wolf & Anthony Pollina
Anthony Yasner
Shari & Karia Young
Anonymous

Donations
in Honor of:
Chris McVeigh
in honor of Patricia McVeigh
Theresa & Tom Lever
in honor of Helen Jean Reindell
Renee & Doug Kievit-Kylar
in honor of Eliza Merrylees
Patty Jones
in honor of Sammy Rivera
John Angell
in honor of Paul Angell
Paul Angell
in honor of Jim & Cathy Angell
Shari Young
in honor of Beth Merrill
Linda Verchereau
in honor of Chandra
Verchereau Becker

Global Ethos Day Camp
Arts & science, from missouri to nicaragua

N

ine Global Ethos participants from St. Louis, Missouri, collaborated with Planting Hope to host an Arts & Science Day
Camp with 30 students in San Ramon in July 2016. Above left: Global Ethos students and Nicaraguan students in the San
Ramon schoolyard. Above right: Nicaraguan second grader Anderson, left, is entertained by Global Ethos student volunteers
Myasia Kisart, Paisley Regester and Kumari Pacheco.

Scholarship
Student
spotlight:
Patricia

m

y name is Patricia Hernandez.
I am 16 years old and I am
originally from the Calera community,
Pueblo Viejo. I was 11 years old when
the Mobile Library first visited my
school, the Esperanza. I loved the activities they did because they were fun
and different from those of the teacher.
The Mobile Library brought books of
stories very different from the ones we
had in school.

A Ocalca student enjoys fresh
lettuce from the garden.

Now I work as a scholarship student
in the Mobile Library and I am very
excited because I have acquired new
knowledge to teach children. Despite
being the youngest in the group, the
staff have supported and shared many

ideas with me. I am very grateful
for Planting Hope because with my
scholarship I have money for my school
expenses. I am currently studying second year of high school at Rubén Darío
School in Matagalpa, and with Mobile
Library I have become a young leader
of my community.

Patricia with young students.
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Reflections on the 2016
South to North Exchange
Editor’s Note: In fall 2016, Planting Hope
organized our third Nicaragua to Vermont
cultural arts and education exchange trip
where seven of our Nicaraguan staff and
students participated in artist-in-residencies
at Vermont elementary and high schools.
They demonstrated how they keep children in Nicaragua engaged, and Vermont
teachers reciprocated, offering their tricks
and activities to capture students’ attention.
After each visit, schools and teachers were
inspired by having learned about another
culture and language, firsthand, without
leaving Vermont.

from the
nicaraguans:
Jener Cardoza Arauz,
Age 20, Art Student &
Workshop leader
What struck me most was the education
system. It’s very advanced; you learn a lot
and everyone is very respectful and they
treat all people in school equally. Everyone took such good care of us. I felt really
great — people are very affectionate and
respectful.

Jener and Marvin enjoy an early snowfall.

Evaristo Gutierrez, Age 31,
Translator & Tour Guide
What most affected me was how parents
spend so much time with their children,
especially on weekends supporting them
in sports. That’s something you don’t
always see in Nicaragua.
Marvin Antonio Kraudy
Flores, Age 33, Performing
Arts & P.E. Teacher

Thank you to Planting Hope and our
host parents for giving us such unconditional attention and the beautiful and
unforgettable experience of an exchange
Nereyda Urbina, Age 30,
trip,
where we learned many things from
Library Programming Cothem
as did they from us. Thanks to evCoordinator
eryone who made it possible and I hope
My best experience here was the inclusive they continue to support us to keep up
education for everyone. The non-separa- our work in Nicaragua.
tion of children and young people with
disabilities makes me hope for my son.
Claudia Alicia Rizo Lazo,
Maybe in the near future, with the help
Age 33, Co-Director &
of NGOs or our government, our educa- Administrator
tion system will improve.
I have been part of the Planting Hope
Also I really like the projects the churches family for five and a half years, and I
do to support the poorest people, like the always wanted to meet the people who
community lunches. Regardless of your
help us raise hope for our children in
religious beliefs, you can get help. VolNicaragua.
unteering at the Unitarian Church lunch
was a very beautiful experience for me.
This trip was a challenge for me because I
am an administrator, but here I was able
8
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Claudia steps out of her role
as administrator to play with
Calais students at recess.

to work in a new area—with kids! I realized it is not easy to be away from your
family, especially when you have children.
I feel that half of my heart was with
my son, José Andrés. I admire women
all over the world who have left their
family to seek their livelihood elsewhere,
because it is not easy to be far away. I
thank each family who opened the doors
of their home to me, for making me feel
part of your family, for the walks, for
sharing recipes, for your conversations
and interest in me and my family, for
your affection and attention.
I also love Vermont’s mountains and autumn. People are friendly and hospitable.
I like the commitment children and adults
have to take care of the environment and
to classify garbage in their homes.
continued on page 9

By diving into their traditional foods, songs, dances, and even learning
about their history, I really felt like I understood what life was like in
Nicaragua. On top of that, the residencies are also ridiculously fun!
—Emily Corbett-Valade, Senior, Montpelier High School

The Calais artist-in-residency program.

Lissania Blandon Moncada, our boys piped up to say “Hola!”, it made
me wish we could spend more time with
Age 16, Volunteer &
them. We practiced English, Spanish, in
Shadow Student
almost equal parts! Planting Hope is our
The best part of my stay was meeting
most direct connection to Nicaragua and
new people. The culture is very different; it makes us want to visit Matagalpa and
people are open to the idea that we’re
see the lives of our new friends.
not all the same and sometimes we like
—Brigitte Savard, French and Spanish
different things. I like the way people are
Teacher, Randolph Union, Host Family
accepted and their likes, religion, and
color don’t matter.
Painting with coffee was
an unusual medium but was a perfect
fit
for our color and painting unit. My
from the
favorite memory of the week was of my
Vermonters:
sixth graders watching in total silence
and
focus while Jener painting images of
Having Planting Hope come
volcanoes, moons, and trees. When he
to our school was beyond anything I
was finished, they broke out in applause!
could have imagined. The energy that
—Lynn Spencer, Art Teacher, Berlin Elencompassed the school for the week
ementary School
was positive, vibrant and exciting. My
kids became so interested in the culture,
music and language that the learning
Initially the thought of
has not stopped since: my son drums on
hosting two guests for over a week felt
everything and my daughter is eager to
overwhelming, but it was so worth it. We
keep learning Spanish.
had many laughs, enjoyed a wonderful
—Zea Sands, Berlin Elementary Parent meal of Gallo Pinto that they cooked for
and PTNA member us, improved our Spanish, and simply
just enjoyed their company. Mis hijos!
—Barb & Bob Patterson, U-32 Parent,
Our boys (6 and 8 years old)
Host, Calais, VT
were eager to make contact with our
Nicaraguan guests, communicating
through jokes and learning Spanish
When I met the Planting
along the way. The first morning that
Hope people I had an interest just

because they were from another country
and I really want to learn more about the
world. The next thing that really inspired
me was the dancing. When they taught
us to dance, that really made me feel so
connected.
—Nick Boozan, U-32 High School Senior
Many Calais parents agree
that it was amazing to see how much our
kids learned and experienced in just four
days with the Nicaraguan visitors. Our
children are excited about Spanish, feel a
personal connection to another country
and culture, and had so much fun. They
are still singing and dancing two weeks
later. This visit had a huge impact.
—Katie Reed, Calais Parent, Host Family
It was wonderful having
the Planting Hope staff come back to
Stowe Middle and High School for an
entire week! It was great to see them
reunite with students who traveled to
Nicaragua two years ago and see them
meet students who will travel next April.
Middle school students are asking when
they will be able to go to Nicaragua. It
was super fun to also see them bowl and
sled!
—Laura Kalp & Heidi Vietze, Stowe
Middle and High School Spanish Teachers
plantinghope.org 9
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Hiking on Owl’s Head in Groton with Nicaraguan visitors.

South to North
Exchange thanks
Vermont host families: Cindy Gauthier,
Sarah & Anita Blakely, Carrie Robinson
Family, Hedi Ballantyne, Pam Laser
& Eric Hart, Abbie Lever Family, Ellen
& Fred Connor, Josue Montalvan &
Beth Merrill, Barb & Bob Patterson,
Kirsten & Tom Dunn, Michael & Valerie
Wood-Lewis, Jed Lowry, Sierra Klotz &
Family, Mike Ballard & Caroline Beer,
Simona Talos, Brigitte Savard Family,
Nick Adams Family, Heidi Vietze Family,
Laura Kalp Family, Sierra Anderson
Family, Annie Price Family, Sevreight
Family, Michele & Joe Murray, Emily
Sloan Family, Katie Reed Family, Heidi
Thomspon & Lewis Franco, Sarah
Kinter & Tom Curchin, Anna Jickling
family, Paul and Natalie Strand family,
Kira Delhagen family.
Vermont schools visited: Colchester
High School, Berlin Elementary School,
University of Vermont Movement
Science, Randolph Union High School,
Stowe Middle & High School, Calais
Elementary School, U-32 Middle High
School, Montpelier High School,
Harwood Union High School.

Planting Hope’s 23rd

Solidarity
Craft Fair

Saturday, Dec. 10th • 9am–4pm
2 Montpelier venues! 35+ vendors!

sponsored by:

all proceeds benefit Planting Hope’s projects in Nicaragua & VT

Unitarian
Church
Great Craft Vendors
Huge Silent Auction
Homemade Lunch
& Desserts
Kids’ Book Sale

Bethany
church
Great Craft Vendors
Baked Goods
& Hot Drinks
Silent Auction

Need info? call 802-778-0344
or visit PlantingHope.org

Newsletter layout & design by Dana Dwinell-Yardley.

